
DATA DRIVEN



 21% of 11th graders reported 
smoking mari juana in the 
past 30 days in 2011.

 The percentage of 9th and 
11th graders who smoked 
mari juana in the last 30 days
has increased by 50% and 
40%, respectively, since 
2007.

 Nearly half of non-tradit ional 
students reported smoking 
mari juana in the past 30 
days in 2011.

Source:   CHKS,  1999-2011

PAST 30-DAY MARIJUANA USE AMONG 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY YOUTH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction to “Past 30 day use”:In addition to asking students whether they have ever tried or used marijuana in their life, the CHKS also asks students if they have used marijuana in the past 30 days. Usually, this is referred to as “current use”.What the CHKS shows:We can see that current use dropped to a low point in 2007. There has been a 40-50% increase in the percentage of 9th and 11th grade users. Current use is now at about the same level as it was in 2001.Based on CHKS responses, we can see that about 21% (or 1 in 5) high school juniors are currently using marijuana.Current use has remained fairly constant among 7th graders– with between 4-6% reporting that they are currently using marijuana.Non-Traditional use is almost at 50% (youth in continuation and alternative schools)



 Daily mari juana use among 
9th and 11th graders is at i ts 
highest point in 12 years.

 Since 2007, the percentage 
of 9th and 11th graders 
smoking mari juana every 
day has doubled.

 18% of non-tradit ional 
students smoke mari juana 
every day.

Source:   CHKS,  1999-2011

DAILY MARIJUANA USE AMONG 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY YOUTH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Points to Discuss:The CHKS also asks students how often they have used marijuana in the past 30 days. This question gives us data on daily marijuana use among San Diego County students.Daily use is defined as using marijuana 20 or more times in the past 30 days. What the CHKS shows:As with lifetime use and past 30 day use, daily marijuana use has been on the rise since 2007.Unlike past 30 day use and lifetime use, however, percentage of students who are daily users has reached a 12-year peak. Lifetime and past 30 day use levels are not at a 12-year peak. Current levels are on par with 2001 levels and are lower than 1999 levels. Again, the data show that daily use is higher than it has ever been for the period in which we have data (1999-2011).Among 9th and 11th graders, there is twice the percentage of daily users in 2011, as compared to 2007.Approximately 18% of NT students reported using marijuana daily, which is almost 1 in 5.Rising levels of daily use and higher potency products may have some serious effects on treatment and addiction rates.



PERCENTAGE OF YOUTH TREATMENT 
ADMISSION RATES BY GENDER & AGE RANGE 

Marijuana as Primary Drug of Choice  
San Diego County Treatment Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source:  SanWITS reporting system - 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013Marijuana continues to be the drug of choice for youth ages 12-17 in county funded drug treatment programs.  Green bar represents males ages 12-17 and blue bar represents females ages 12-17.



Conduct focus groups to identify reasons for higher 
use among this population.

Engage those youth to develop materials that will 
resonate with this specific population. 

Recruit NT’s to be members of your existing youth 
groups. 

Engage the staff that work with NT’s for prevention 
trainings

NON-TRADITIONAL (NT) 
STUDENT POPULATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Non-traditional student populations can be challenging to engage. Some Non-traditional students have difficult home environments and some have histories of drug abuse and poor school attendance. Engaging youth in being part of the process helped develop materials such as “Pot use may be limiting your future” info card.Continue to engage staff and students regarding marijuana harms and poor educational outcomes.



INITIATIVE FOCUS, 
STRUCTURE AND 

COLLABORATIONS



Problem Statement:  High levels of marijuana 
use by youth ages 12-25 in the county negatively 
affect overall health and contributes to family and 
community problems.

We support the County Live Well Initiative, 
Healthy, Safe and Thriving

INITIATIVE FOCUS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to focus on the youth ages 12-25. These years are crucial academically and developmentally. The brain continues to develop during this period. Areas of the brain that house attention, working memory and learning have been shown to be affected by chronic marijuana use. Studies have shown the younger the user, the higher the chances of changing the brain size and shape. MPI supports the San Diego County 10 year Live Well initiative to improve the health and well being of its residents. Sources: Adverse Health Effects of Marijuana Use Nora D. Volkow, M.D., Ruben D. Baler, Ph.D., Wilson M. Compton, M.D., and Susan R.B. Weiss, Ph.D.



REGIONAL PROVIDERS

6 Regional Prevention Providers

 Youth Groups
 Media contacts
 Community groups
 Data Collection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The San Diego County Prevention system has 6 regional alcohol and drug prevention providers. These providers have access to local youth groups, media contacts, community partners and local data. They have a great understanding of their regions alcohol and drug issues and are boots on the ground in conducting media events and large forums.The 6 regional providers attend the Marijuana Prevention Initiative Youth Access Workgroup (YAW) to coordinate prevention efforts countywide. All YAW meetings have guest presenters that discuss a wide variety of marijuana topics such as truancy issues, butane hash labs, marijuana impacts on the developing brain and drugged driving.



2012 - Develop and recruit partners to Key Leadership 
Team (KLT). Members include individuals and agencies 
that are representative of San Diego County:

 San Diego County Sheriff ’s Department
 San Diego County Office of Education
 San Diego County Probation
 University of California San Diego
 Friday Night Live
 Californians for Drug-Free Youth (CADFY) 
 San Diego Unified School District
 Behavioral Health Advisory Board
 McAlister Institute

KEY LEADERSHIP TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Key Leadership team (KLT) discusses interventions and media opportunities that address topics related to the initiative focus. Collaboration and trust with the Public Information Officers from these agencies has allowed us the ability to get media approved in a timely fashion. KLT members have co-authored media pieces and have spoken at large events and news conferences. Collaborations between KLT, regional providers and MPI have resulted in successful media pieces.



 The Key Leadership Team enables partners to 
coordinate media and streamline the approval 
process.

Publishing media in a tough media climate.

APPROVAL PROCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The formation of the KLT has allowed different agencies to co-author pieces under the title Key Leadership Team. It was important to establish the KLT as a single body representing many local agencies working to prevent marijuana use among youth.This designation helps in stream lining the approval process as well as getting the attention of the publisher. 



SAMPLE MEDIA EXPOSURE 

KPBS & KUSI Cherokee Point 
Elementary Forum:  Dr. Carmen 

Pulido appeared on KUSI and KPBS
for the morning shows the day of the 

Community Forum. 

News 8 Crime Fighters Alert: 
Dangers of Butane Hash Oil 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key leadership team member Dr. Carmen Pulido is interviewed by KPBS about the dangers from using todays marijuana as an adolescent. The same night a community forum was conducted at Cherokee Point Elementary School. Prevention providers from this region were integral in conducting a successful forum and the media specialist provided their expertise in setting up morning show interviews. In addition to media the prevention providers selected the location and provided hands on support for the event.This News 8 Crime Fighters Alert was a collaboration among the regional provider, Sheriff and DEA regarding the process and dangers of butane hash oil manufacturing. The piece discusses the recent explosions, how the process is dangerous and has a link to our website for more information. 



COLLABORATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In October 2014  the MPI conducted a news conference at the County Office of Education with members of the KLT, youth from Friday Night Live as well as prevention provider youth to discuss high potency pot products, treatment rates and perception of harm.The Sheriff’s department followed up with media regarding marijuana edibles the weeks before Halloween. The marijuana issue received several hits on morning shows and print media from October 23 - 31.



BRIDGING CULTURES 

43

 Information translation. 
Dr. Pulido a Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology, with an 

emphasis in Neuropsychology, is currently 
supported through a grant from the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 

Promote media advisories and news releases.
Our first community forum held in of San Diego -

City Heights. 
Partner with organizations that service diverse 

population. 



App friendly
Short media messages with links and visuals. 

Youtube
More information; less “scare tactics”, how will drug 

use impede my health, career choices and future.
 The effect of marijuana on the environment 

(drought, electricity, illegal grows).
Drugged driving!

YOUTH CULTURE AND MEDIA
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CAMPAIGN KICK OFF JUNE 11, 2015 
MPI AND NORTH INLAND 

COMMUNITY PREVENTION PROGRAM



No uniform BAC limit (Alcohol .08)

Stricter laws to obtain blood samples.

Perceived risk of impairment from THC is low.

Prosecutions are low when drugs “only” are 
involved!

Metabolism – marijuana can stay in system for 30 
to 40 days, does not mean impaired.
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NO SET STANDARDS



INFORMATION 
DISSEMINATION



Over 40,000 informational cards 
disseminated to date and spoken with over 
5000 youth and parents.

Creation of Points of Consideration 
Document which highlight youth marijuana 
use, access and health impacts locally.

Creation of the California Healthy Kids 
Survey (CHKS) School District SNAPSHOT
which track drug and alcohol trends in (9) of 
the largest school Districts in the County. 

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Points of Consideration document provides a road map of where we were and where we are going in terms of marijuana use, treatment trends and community perception. This is a living document that is updated whenever new data is available.The School District Snapshot looks at 9 of the largest school district CHKS data and tracks certain drug trends by County and District by years 2011 and 2013.The snapshot serves as a tool to identify drug trends within districts and can be a valuable resource for school staff and school resource officers.
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NEW MPI WEBSITE
 50,000 visits to the website 

since March 2014
 Easily downloaded 

materials, presentations 
and info cards

 Trainings offered through 
website

 Mult iple countries have 
visited the website (e.g., 
China, Brazil,  India etc.)

 Most popular info card is 
regarding butane hash oil

 Most info cards are in 
English and Spanish.

www.mpisdcounty.net

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of our materials can be accessed through this easy to navigate website. Links to other agencies, reports, media and resources are available.We can also track what countries visit our website, what search engines were used and how many times our info cards are downloaded. “Boots on the ground,” MPI and staff have conducted or participated in over 100 workshops, forums and trainings to spread the word about youth marijuana use.



 Start prevention efforts in elementary and middle school 
(Focus NT students)

 Do not assume that the community is aware of the new types 
of marijuana, including schools, law enforcement and parents.

 Develop with your youth partners, easy to read materials and 
util ize social media, YouTube and your websites to increase 
awareness about harmful effects.

 Establishing a group of key stakeholders to coordinate media 
and build trust among agencies. 

 The need to support law enforcement professionals with 
efficient and effective tools to get drug impaired drivers 
off the roadways. Increase number of DRE’s. 

MPI – LESSONS LEARNED

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drugged driving will be an increasing issue in California. Marijuana can stay in your system longer than most drugs, just detecting its presence is not enough to judge impairment. Standards must be developed to address this issue. Orange County, CA and Colorado are two examples with exemplary drugged driving protocols in place.Recent Data: According to Monitoring The Future Survey – Current use rates decreased for all grades from 2013 to 2014, although not in a statistically significant manner (similar to San Diego County CHKS 2013). All rates remain lower than the peak rates in the 1990s. �According to Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance Survey - Daily use rates decreased for all grades in 2014, with the decrease in 10th graders’ use statistically significant. The National numbers mimic San Diego County CHKS 2013. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for joining us for this webinar as our panelists share local strategies that have been employed by two counties in California.  Joining us from San Diego and Fresno counties, our three panelists will provide an overview of their marijuana prevention strategies, the outcomes and results of their efforts, and lessons they learned along the way.   Our three panelists are:Erica Leary from the North Coastal Prevention Coalition: Erica Leary, MPH is the Program Manager for the North Coastal Prevention Coalition (NCPC) located in north San Diego County and managed by Vista Community Clinic.  NCPC was recognized by CADCA as the Got Outcomes! Coalition of Excellence in 2008, and was awarded the 2010 National Exemplary Award for Innovative Substance Abuse Prevention Programs, Practices, and Policies by the National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD).  The mission of NCPC is to reduce the harm of alcohol, tobacco, marijuana and other drugs in the cities of Carlsbad, Oceanside, and Vista through community action, education, support and collaboration.Joe Eberstein from the Center for Community Research, Inc.: Joe Eberstein works for the Center for Community Research a non-profit 501c3, he is the Program Manager for the San Diego County (MPI) Marijuana Prevention Initiative. He has been working in the San Diego County Prevention system for over 8 years. Before moving to San Diego he worked as a NYC Police Officer.  The MPI initiative focuses on preventing youth marijuana use and access throughout the County among youth ages 12-25.  


